Rural Surveyor – Utilities (To Partner Level)
£Leading Salary + Car Allowance & Benefits
Bedford
Joshua Robert are proud to be working with a market leading Surveying business with offices across
the UK in the recruitment of a Rural Surveyor with specific experience in the Utilities sector to lead
their Bedfordshire based team.
The business is a true market leader and offer unparalleled career progression and benefits to their
employees, working with a range of private & institutional clients the business has a varied portfolio
of work across the Bedfordshire, Warwickshire & Oxfordshire regions.
Due to major contract wins and an increasing client portfolio the business is now recruiting for a
Chartered Rural Surveyor to Partner level with experience working directly with energy, utilities and
infrastructure clients, landowners and internal teams.
Your role will be to drive forward the business across the region, leading a team to successfully
deliver multiple projects and giving advice on CPO and DCO schemes specifically within telecoms, oil,
gas & electricity. You will play a part on both a regional and national basis in providing strategic
advice to the board of Directors on key growth areas and areas of opportunity.
To be successful, you will be an MRICS Surveyor with experience operating within the utilities sector,
you will have the natural ability to communicate and build relationships with clients and landowners,
have a keen eye for detail and be motivated to lead a team of experienced Surveyors.
In return you will achieve an attractive base salary + car allowance and bonus, you will enjoy
employee benefits including CPD, paid professional memberships, flexible working and incremental
holiday increases. You will have a clear path of progression through the business to Equity Partner
and the opportunity to shape the fee revenue in one of the businesses busiest regions.
For more information, please contact James Willis
01905 691040
James.willis@joshuarobert.co.uk

